
 

Reading Year 4-6 THINK, LEARN, CREATE @ Term 3 weeks 9 - 10/Term 4 week 1 

Reading - Questioning 

Think  Learn  Create  Play, Make, Create 
1. Have a conversation with a partner and 

only speak to each other in questions. 

How long can you last? Record it on 

Seesaw.  

 

 

 

2. Think of 5 questions that you would ask 

your OFFLINE 

a. favourite famous person 

b. superhero 

c. book character 

 

 

3. Think of a job you interested in and 

think of 5 questions that you would ask 

someone who is doing that job  

OFFLINE 

 

 

4. Write 10 questions that you would ask 

your future self  OFFLINE 

 

 

5. Discuss with a buddy - what is the 

difference between a question and a 

statement?  OFFLINE 

 

 

6. Discuss with a buddy - what is the 

difference between an open and closed 

question?  OFFLINE 

 

 

7. If you could only ask one question for 

the whole day today, what would it be?  

OFFLINE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VIdeos to watch 

 

 

1. Before, during and after reading questions 

 

2. Open and closed questions 

 

3.Reorganisation questions 

 

4. Literal vs inference questions 

 

5. Asking Inferential Questions 

 

6.Types of questions (for younger students) - 

Who? What? Where? When? How? and Why? 

 

7.Difference between statements and questions  

( for younger students) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ecdm0A71fpA 

WALT ask and answer questions about what we are reading  Play, Make, Create 

Read the book below and choose something to 

design, build, create, or make! 

 

Book 1 -  link 

Choose one: 

Design - a gadget that will 

help someone with less 

mass win a tug of war 

competition against 

someone with greater mass. 

Build - a model that will 

explain how gravity works. 

Make - a spaceship that can 

fly close to the sun without burning and that can 

also stay away from the sun's gravitational pull. 

What features would it have?  

Create - anti-gravity suits for people (or animals) 

with different masses.  

 

 

Book 2 -  link  

Choose one: 

Design - a roller coaster that 

would go around the school 

Build- a marble run that a 

giant might use with bowling 

balls as marbles 

Create -  an inclined plane 

with lego  

Make -a skate park that you 

can use for a finger skateboard 

 

 

Book 3 -  link 

Choose one: 

Design -  a way for four 

children of different weights 

to play on a seesaw 

together. 

Build- your own lever that 

will support the size and 

weight of a school 

backpack. 

Create -  a poster, slideshow, or video explaining 

how different parts of our body can be levers.  You 

might need to do some research!  

Make- a model seesaw to experiment with 

weights.  What will you use as your fulcrum? 

 

Must do’s/May do’s 

● See green section for activities 

Texts to read (one per week) 

1. Junior Journal 2015 Level 2 - Living in a Colourful World  

2. Junior Journal 50 2015 Level 2  -  Making a Road 

3. Junior Journal 48 2014 Level 2 - Torty, the Lucky Tortoise  

WALT ask questions when we are reading  

WALT answer literal questions, inference questions and questions that need me to reorganise information to find the answer 

Use a book from home, this week’s journal, a Play, Make, Create book or an EPIC book to complete these activities.  

 

Must do’s 

1. Hot Seat Interview - Do this with a partner. One of you pretends to be a character from a book and the other asks open and closed questions of 

you. You need to answer the question as you think the character would (upload video to Seesaw) 

2. Before, during and after chart - Write down two questions before, during and after reading this week’s journal (Seesaw Link) can be OFFLINE 

3. I see, I think, I wonder - Choose an object and then complete this activity about the object (Seesaw link) can be OFFLINE 

4. Quiz - Create a quiz of 10 questions about this week’s journal - ask someone to answer them  OFFLINE 

5. Video- Create a video explaining all of the types of questions you know (open, closed, literal, inference etc) and upload it to Seesaw 

6. Image questions - Look at the images below (1 per week) and use these question starters to write 6 open-ended questions about the images to 

increase your understanding about what is happening. OFFLINE 

    

May do’s  

1. Kahoot  - Create a Kahoot of 10 questions about this week’s EPIC book/journal/class novel 

2. Wonder web - Write down ‘I wonder’ questions about something you are reading (Seesaw Link) can be OFFLINE 

3. A family biography - Ask a family member questions about their life then use the answers to write a biography about them  OFFLINE 

 

Texts to read  (one per week) 

1. School Journal 2014 level 2 - Idea City 

2. School Journal 2014 level 2 - Tons of Tomatoes 

3. School Journal 2015 level 2 - The Old Trunk 

WALT ask open and closed questions  

WALT answer literal questions, inference questions and questions that need me to reorganise information to find the answer  

Must do’s/May do’s 

● See green section for activities 

Texts to read (one per week) 

1. School Journal 2015 Level 3 - Clowning Around 

2. Connected 2015 Level 3 - Sleep Sleuths 

3. Connected 201 Level 3 - Totally Random 

WALT describe and ask a range of types of questions ( open, closed, surface, deep, literal, inferences, reorganisation etc) 

Must do’s/May do’s 

● See green section for activities` 

Texts to read (one per week) 

1. Connected 2016 Level 4 – Winning Ways 

2. Connected 2015 level 4 -Lighting the Way with Solar Energy 

3. School Journal Level 4 May 2020 - The Winning Side (voting) 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f4C7klXZRkzbwC5K8g_Ho4s7_GZS7j8_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1m3HKamlnP__KJhpbFT5S0xPmDW3ioSK9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iqID86SV3HX7JK8KdUDmG460H3aJmqAg/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_g7Nq-sTIA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k5ilq5qFSlU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Bz4-1YKI1M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ecdm0A71fpA
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/69544
https://www.getepic.com/book/8582477/sloping-up-and-down-the-inclined-plane
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/5770
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Iwi_dsBCBehGU8OKw5oSSkrhEoLnR3EG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wwNe5GDQOcvzYhsprqUfulAItMvM6A5o/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Dpzg_ww66I5XXSWlc2f-wKSHqNvxoJB0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GQ_CnLKxNYlDeUtkGRNCqxD4KjU2sL1k/view?usp=sharing
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=hPG4AqC7Q9Kdn98_ew8FGg&prompt_id=prompt.5976e71c-ff58-45f5-9474-49becf4b9b47
https://drive.google.com/file/d/152j-RvTz8t1qHGvenI2XcJOSgdZ5CzVc/view?usp=sharing
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=0k1NSrSQTvOktib6GB-Vzg&prompt_id=prompt.fcd37a7b-7aa9-420a-b738-1fd686bd49c3
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wDpLjQDICHzi9nQfc7Jwibd5jhX4Gbqw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QjUJ4xcJmRFnrlgcK8L93HONaob-yR6R/view?usp=sharing
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=eIKJbrP5S3KGynQCmj5boA&prompt_id=prompt.ebf9ea8f-1466-4111-b2c4-9bc937f6865b
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z8Y6TwSkljBOXLk23Wf0FYSuZHjTls0r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15lmefLwKpVXI7Cz4lZI0GI8ZW9DOJa6W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NsB7U-Br64d9pqj2e-0SlEN55TYw00vA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tQUYZSnIZ21tU8bqJL15-PBPNt_pW1Ts/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1haonGRgt5rLlhB1CgUCwC2Lf9jNPukioJtC-8xlM0mQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1KZrNuMt5G3GHgNyQJt83k5aG_gYT-1biYYbmyYvd29M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1yTgVkDfjFpEaAvv2u9Dt5LYSLdKMcoGiMQG5Exc6NP8/present?slide=id.g1788e30dd7_0_48
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1efapybxnuwA687JNuOMDdQridvVnhBz8mmiG7WHpZjo/present?slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/141GPOcu5FkU_OXw2VUOBvl70fqrH28XH/view?usp=sharing

